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Existing content delivery strategies by incumbent 
service providers in Malaysia suppress new innovative 
value-added services as it eliminates opportunities for 
open partnership between network operators and third-
party service providers. This creates a high barrier of 
entry of delivering new services that will substantially 
address the demand pull from wanting subscribers. This 
research examines elements of process innovation that 
contributes to improving broadband content delivery 
quality and addresses the demand pull for high quality 
contents by TV and broadband subscribers in Malaysia. 
Process innovation in the content delivery strategies 
impacting current business model of high speed 
broadband service delivery in Malaysia will be analyzed.
This involves exploring contributing factors that affect 
the broadband and broadcast service providers’ Quality 
of Service (QoS) and the subscriber Quality of User 
Viewing Experience (QoE). This research analyzes 
the quality of the existing service delivery, reviewing 
the various content delivery methods and analyzing 
the Open Access network policies that advocates the 
participation of multiple service providers. This research 
also reviews the different types of multi-play services 
to subscribers which liberate them from proprietary 
contents and services. The cross section, ex post 
facto, formal empirical study involved interviewing 
232 respondents whom are subscribers of the present 
broadband and broadcast service providers in the Klang 
Valley. The statistical analysis includes factor analysis, 
descriptive statistics, and frequencies, Cronbach Alpha 
Coefficient, Eigen values, Pearson’s correlation, t-test 
and One-way ANOVA tests and multiple regression 
using enter method. The main findings of the study are: 
Implementing Fiber to the Home network with Open 
Access Policy will substantially improve the subscribers 
Quality of viewing experience and the service providers’ 
quality of service delivery; successful Implementation 
of Open Access Policy in a high speed broadband 
environment in Malaysia requires incorporating a set of 
of effective content delivery strategies and improving 
existing services by introducing elements of subscriber 
preference properties; these delivery strategies 
include incorporation of value-added services, content 
management and personalization and integrating current 
services into the open system environment and quality 
of existing services includes incorporating subscriber 
preference level of current services. The research 
study is concluded by listing known limitations and 
recommending future research.
reliable tracing results as it is free from assumption like 
proportional sharing principle (PSP). Without treating 
the power system to be lossless, the tracing results 
are based on actual system condition; which means 
that they are consistent. Despite BX-CACO required 
computation time during optimization process, it is 
still within tolerable range. In addition, the proposed 
technique was able to promote fair losses charge 
allocation by involving imaginary consumers other 
than generation companies (GENCOs) and distribution 
companies (DISCOs); where, not all conventional tracing 
techniques include such consideration in their pricing 
scheme. Subsequently, the developed tracing algorithm 
was modified in the context of stability index tracing. 
At this stage, the limited application of power tracing 
in the field of power system economics was enhanced 
for the purpose of voltage stability improvement. By 
utilizing the Fast Voltage Stability Index (FVSI) as the 
index to be traced, the proposed stability index tracing 
is called FVSI-Tracing (FVSI-T); which consists of two 
schemes namely FVSI-Generation Tracing (FVSI-GT) 
and FVSI-Load Tracing (FVSI-LT). From both schemes 
of FVSI-T, a ranking list indicating the priority of buses 
to be performed any countermeasures against voltage 
instability was derived. Contrary to conventional 
techniques such as sensitivity analysis and stability 
index approach, the derived ranking list consists of two 
types of locations ranked based on their priority; which 
are bus and line. In addition, the ranking list derived from 
BX-CACO-based-FVSI-T is available at any system 
conditions and includes all possible sources and sinks 
that also participate in the system. This highlights its merit 
over conventional ranking techniques. After experiment 
and comparative studies, it was justified that the derived 
ranking list gave reliable signal for satisfactory and 
consistent voltage stability improvement in the problem of 
generation power dispatch, placement of compensating 
devices, and load shedding. Regardless of the change 
in system condition, the derived ranking list from FVSI-T 
resulted in steady trend of voltage magnitude and 
consistent losses reduction as compared to convetional 
methods. Eventually, in providing an effective load 
shedding scheme with reliable amount of load power to 
be shed, an intuitive Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) was 
designed using FVSI as the criterion when designing its 
membership functions and rules. Through experiment, 
the proposed method resulted in the most consistent 
voltage stability improvement over other methods as 
both FIS and the derived ranking list are based on FVSI.
